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Heart-cutting LC-GC: peak capacity



LC represents a valid alternative to traditional sample preparation methods

improve separation efficiency
speed up analysis

Disadvantages of off-line LC:

- possibility of analyte loss
- possibility of sample contamination
- it is possible to inject only a part of the sample eluted from 

the column

Advantages of LC-GC on-line:

- possibility to transfer the whole fraction eluted from LC column
- reduced sample manipulation
- possibility to automate analysis



First on-line coupling of LC and GC
1980

analysis of athrazine in sorghum samples



Heart-cutting LC-GC: split/splitless injector

First on-line LC-GC system: R. Majors, J. Chromatogr. Sci. 18 (1980) 571

LC: 15 cm ciano column

eluent: 2% isopropanol/hexane 2mL/min

GC: OV-101 25m glass column

Injection: 8uL in splitless



Necessity of transfering the entire fraction was soon evident

first attempt presented by Grob in 1984 based on previous studies
on on-column injection



LC-GC: PTV injector



LC Dimension

- sample preparation step: by simply separate the target 

compounds from the bulk of the matrix 

- analytical separation

LC separation mechanisms

- Normal-phase LC (NPLC):  polar column – apolar solvent

common solvents used: e.g. hexane, 

- Reverse-phase LC (RPLC):  apolar column – polar solvent

common solvents used: e.g. water, acetonitrile, methanol, etc

(despite several attempts were done not easy to couple with GC) 

- Size-excliusion LC (SEC-LC):

involved usually high volume of solvents (rarely used)

Main limitations

- LC flow

- LC solvent



from: Davies et al., Anal Chem 60 (1988) A683

LC Dimension



GC Dimension

- no particular attention or limitation for GC column, 

- for the retention gap technique, the main issue is the proper 

selection of the pre-column

Retention gap

- inert 

- retention power below the separation column

- internal diameter large enough to assure a sufficiently high vapor-

flow rate for efficient discharge of the eluent

- wettable by the solvent to form a film of liquid

- length depends on : 

- volume of liquid; 

- transfer method employed; 

- type of solvent

- temperature

- flow rate of the carrier gas

rule of thumb: with 0.32 mm ID 12-30 cm per uL of liquid introduced



LC-GC Interface

Vaporizing chamber:

Retention gap: On-column transfer

main drawback: sensible to involatile sample by-product, which 
affect the column performance

In-line vaporizer or wire interface
(intermediate between the retention gap and the vaporizing chamber> 
Not in use anymore, not discussed here)

Split/splitless: very limited injection volume

PTV:thermally labile compounds since the injector has to be heated 
above the column temperature; more tricky to be optimized

TOTAD: Through Oven Transfer Adsorption Desorption
(less used, not reported in the next slides)



LC-GC Interfaces

Interfaces based on Retention gap-technique

In-line vaporizer or wire interface

Loop-type interface

PTV

TOTAD: Through Oven Transfer Adsorption Desorption

On-column interface

Y interface

Interfaces based on vaporiziong chamber



Main interface types:

“on-column” 

 transfer T < *solvent boiling T  “solvent flooding”

 transfer T= *boiling T  “partially concurrent eluent evaporation” 

“loop-type”

 transfer T > *solvent boiling T  “concurrent eluent evaporation” 

use of a co-solvent

LC-GC RETENTION GAP INTERFACE

Main approaches

*solvent boiling T is corrected for the GC inlet pressure



LC-GC RETENTION GAP INTERFACE
On-column



LC-GC RETENTION GAP INTERFACE: ON-COLUMN 
INTERFACE

transfer valve

wastefrom LC

Solvent vapor exit (SVE)

column

Solvent Vapor exit:
• Accelerate evaporation process
• Prevent passage of large volumes of vapors through the detector



RETENTION GAP INTERFACE: ON-COLUMN

solvent flooding

solvent trapping effect

phase-ratio focusing increased byphase focusing effect

phase soaking effect

very effective to trap volatiles compounds

re-focusing of high boiling compounds

cold trapping

Limit of this tehnique are:

- volume of solvent transferred: lower than 100uL

- use of long retention gap (5-10 m)



Solvent trapping Phase-ratio focusing effect

retention gap 

(very weak retention)

stationary phase

(high retention)

carrier gas + vapor of solvent

(very weak retention)

volatiles trapping high boiling compounds
trapping

phase soaking effect

cold trapping

ON-COLUMN INTERFACE: solvent flooding

volatiles

High boiling components



ON-COLUMN INTERFACE: 
Partially concurrent solvent evaporation

Advantages: 

it is possible to reduce the length

of the retantion gap or to increase

the volume of the fraction to 

transfer

Disadvantages: 

requires optimization of:       

- "retantion gap” length

- LC flow rate (transfer rate)

- temperature (evaporation rate)

- closing of the vapor exit

transfer rate has to be slightly over the evaporation rate to 

minimize loss of volatiles



Main interface types:

“on-column”

 transfer T < solvent boiling T  “solvent flooding”

 transfer T= boiling T  “partially concurrent eluent

evaporation” 

“loop-type”

 transfer T > solvent boiling T  “concurrent eluent

evaporation” 

use of a co-solvent

LC-GC RETENTION GAP INTERFACE

Main approaches



RETENTION GAP INTERFACE: 
LOOP-TYPE

eluent from the LC is driven into
the GC by the carrier gas

T>T eb

short retention gap : 2-3 m



GC oven

T > T eb solvent

Pressure from 

the carrier gas

Vapor pressure stopping

flow of eluent

Volatiles co-evaporated

with solvent , lost through

vapor exit high boiling compounds

Retantion gap

Only the temperature during transfer needs to be optimized
The first sharp peak elutes at about 60-80°C above the transfer temperature

Drawback: the loss of volatiles; low repeatability since pushed by gas

RETENTION GAP INTERFACE: 
LOOP-TYPE

“Concurrent eluent evaporation”



GC oven

Pressure of 

carrier gas

Main solvent + a part of 

co-solvent evaporatedhigh boiling co-solvent, it

retains volatiles (solvent

trapping)

Retention gap

RETENTION GAP INTERFACE: 
LOOP-TYPE

“Concurrent eluent evaporation” with solvent trapping



LC-GC RETENTION GAP INTERFACE

solvent
flooding

concurrent

eluent

evaporation

T below Tb

T above Tb

T above Tb
no solvent trapping
/broadening of early peaks

solvent trapping /sharp
early peaks

no flooding liquid/large 
capacity of retention gap

band broadening in 
space needs for long 
retention gap

T below Tb



On-column 

interface

Loop-type 

interface



Y-INTERFACE: 
Partially concurrent evaporation

Introduced to solve the memory problem of on-column interface of about 0.5-3%

a slow transfer cause the droplet on the exit of the transfer line to 
touch the column wall and be pulled backwards for capillary force. When 
the transfer stop, a low portion is driven back to the transfer line until 
the next transfer 



Y-INTERFACE: 
Partially concurrent evaporation

Biedermann M, Grob K, J Chromatogr A 1216 (2009) 8652

On-column



VAPORIZING CHAMBER INTERFACE: 
PTV

Employing a PTV injector

1. Analyte are retained in a packed chamber (injector liner)

2. The solvent is vaporized (splitting valve open)

3. Analytes are desorbed at high T (splitting valve closed)

Not for thermo-lable analytes

Some problem of discrimination if not properly optimized



VAPORIZING CHAMBER INTERFACE: 
PTV

Main parameters to be optimized in PTV injector

1. LC flow rate (transfer rate)

2. Volume to be transfer

3. Liner selection (volume and packing material)

Different transfer mode

1. PTV solvent split
2. PTV large volume splitless
3. PTV vapour overflow with or without splitting

A problem when performing LVI using PTV is the recondensation in 
the split line and/or in the split valve, which cause an increase 
in flow resistance and an increase in the pressure in the 
injector. 

Conseguently, both back-flow of solvent into the carrier gas and 
flow, as well as split change, make quantification impossible 



Multidimensional liquid-gas chromatography: present

David F, , Huffman P, Sandra P, LC GC Eur 9 (1999) 550      



Transfer device: a modified syringe

LC flow

Waste line



GC column

LC flow

PTV inj.

Waste

FID

Split valve

Piston in the “low” position: 

waste
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Transfer mechanism

Piston in the “upper” 

position: 

GC analysis



PTV-INTERFACE Y-INTERFACE

Profile of n-alkanes mixture
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LC-GC Main applications
NPLC-GC

- Mineral oil contamination in food



LC-GC Main applications



LC-GC Main applications
NPLC-GC

- Olive oil analysis for quality and authenticity assessment


